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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Homogeneous  substitution  of  Cu(II),  Al(III)  and  Ti(IV)  for  Mn  in  the  spinel  Li[Mn2]O4 is synthesized  by
lactic-acid  assisted  Pechini  method.  Galvanostatic  charge–discharge  between  3.5  and  4.3  V  (versus  Li+/Li)
at C/2  rate  shows  that  the multi-cations  doped  spinel  exhibits  initial  discharge  capacity  of  134  mAh  g−1

with  a  97%  capacity  retention  after  400  cycles  at room  temperature.  When  cycling  at  55 ◦C,  the  doped
sample  shows  91% capacity  retention  after  50  cycles  compared  to  70%  retention  for  the  undoped  sample.

−1
eywords:
anganese spinel
ulti-cations doping

apacity retention
ate performance

As  the  charge–discharge  rate  increases  to 12C,  the  doped  sample  delivers  capacity  of  111  mAh g ,  which
is  much  higher  than  that  of  the  undoped  sample  of  only  84  mAh  g−1. Moreover,  as  the  charge–discharge
rate returns  from  12C  to  C/2,  the  discharge  capacity  of  the  doped  electrode  recovers  nearly  completely
while  the  undoped  sample  lost  more  than  7%  of  its  capacity.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ithium-ion batteries

. Introduction

The [B2]O4 framework of the cubic A[B2]O4 spinel is first demon-
trated by Thackeray et al. to be a viable Li-insertion host for a
echargeable electrode of a Li-ion battery in Lix[Mn2]O4 [1,2]. A
hange in discharge voltage from 4 V to 3 V on increasing x at

 = 1.0, where Li+ ions change position from tetrahedral to octa-
edral sites of the interstitial space of the spinel framework, has
oncentrated attention on the 4 V region (0 < x < 1) of Lix[Mn2]O4.
owever, during charge and discharge, the Li+ ion distribution
ithin the host is not uniform and the host [Mn2]O4 array is plagued

y capacity loss, particularly at elevated temperature, associated
ith Mn  dissolution as a result of surface disproportionation reac-

ion 2Mn3+ = Mn2+ + Mn4+. The Mn  dissolution is aggravated by
olume change and phase separation associated with cooperative
ahn-Teller orbital ordering on Mn3+ ions in region with x ≈ 1 as well
s by Li+ ion ordering near x = 0.5. Shin and Manthiram [3,4] have
ummarized this problem and shown that by introducing Li+ and
2+ ions into the host framework so as to reduce the difference
n the volume of the two  cubic phases appearing in the interval

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 29 82665161; fax: +86 29 82665161.
∗∗ Corresponding author.

E-mail addresses: ylxuxjtu@mail.xjtu.edu.cn (Y. Xu),
goodenough@mail.utexas.edu (J.B. Goodenough).

378-7753/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.09.062
0 < x < 0.5 as well as the Mn3+ ion concentration, the Mn  dissolution
can be sharply suppressed.

Thirunakaran et al. [5] have reported that doping with trivalent
and divalent cations can be effective in suppressing the capac-
ity fade. Substitution of Ti for Mn  has also been shown to slow
Mn dissolution by increasing the stability of the spinel framework
[6–8]. We report here an investigation of the effect of doping the
[Mn2]O4 host framework with three cations of different valence:
Cu(II), Al(III) and Ti(IV), trying to find a cathode material with high
capacity retention as well as high discharge capacity. We  have used
a Pechini synthesis process assisted by lactic acid to obtain a homo-
geneous distribution of the three dopants.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and reagents

The following materials and reagents were used: tetra-n-butyl
titanate (98%, Tianjin Chemical Industry, Tianjin, China), lactic acid
(80–90%, Tianjin Chemical Industry, China), lithium nitrate (99%,

Shanghai Chemical Industry, Shanghai, China), manganese nitrate
(99%, Shanghai Chemical Industry, Shanghai, China), copper nitrate
(99%, Shanghai Chemical Industry, Shanghai, China), aluminum
nitrate (99%, Shanghai Chemical Industry, Shanghai, China), citric
acid (99.5%, Tianjin Chemical Industry), and ethylene glycol (99%,
Tianjin Chemical Industry).

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.09.062
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:ylxuxjtu@mail.xjtu.edu.cn
mailto:jgoodenough@mail.utexas.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.09.062
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very low X-ray scattering ability and the substituting metal ions
only occupy octahedral (16d) sites to substitute manganese ions. It
is reported that the doping could increase the peak intensity ratio
L. Xiong et al. / Journal of Po

.2. Synthesis of undoped and multi-cations doped spinel

The doped spinel LiMn2O4 powder was prepared by lactic-acid
ssisted Pechini method. First, tetra-n-butyl titanate was  chelated
ith lactic acid to form a stable titanate solution [9],  and then

ithium nitrate, manganese nitrate, copper nitrate and aluminum
itrate dissolved with the titanium solution in a 1:4 molar mixture
f citric acid and ethylene glycol. The molar ratio of the Cu:Al:Ti:Mn
as 0.02:0.02:0.02:1.94 for the doped sample. After strong stirring

t 90 ◦C for 1 h, the solution was heated at 140 ◦C to induce esteri-
cation [10]. The viscosity of the solution gradually increased and

ts colour turned into dark. The viscous solution was  then dried at
80 ◦C to form dry gel. The gel was precalcined at 400 ◦C for 6 h

n the air then grinded by ball milling for 2 h; finally, the powder
as calcined at 800 ◦C for 12 h and furnace-cooled to room tem-
erature to get the doped spinel material. The undoped LiMn2O4
as synthesized by the same method without adding the doping
aterials.

.3. Characterizations and electrochemical measurements

To examine the heat and weight changes during the calcination
rocess, thermal behavior was studied by thermogravimetric-
ifferential scanning calorimetry (TG-DSC, Netzsch STA 449C). The
ry gel was heated at a rate of 10 ◦C min−1 from 35 to 850 ◦C under
n air flow.

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern was recorded at room tem-
erature using a PANalytical, X’Pert PRO X diffractometer equipped
ith a Cu-K� radiation (l = 0.15406 nm)  by step scanning in the 2�

ange of 10–80◦.
The morphology of the prepared powder was  determined by

canning electron microscope (SEM, JSM-7000F, JEOL). The chem-
cal composition of the spinel materials was examined by energy
ispersive X-ray spectrometry analysis (EDS).

Electrochemical testing was performed in 2016 coin type cells
ith lithium foil as the negative electrode. The positive electrodes
ere prepared by mixing the active powder with carbon black and
olyvinylidene fluoride in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone. The electro-
hemical test cells were assembled in Mikrouna Super glove box
nder a dry argon atmosphere. Electrolyte was 1 M LiPF6 dissolved

n ethylene carbonate:diethyl carbonate:ethyl methyl carbonate in
 1:1:1 volume ratio.

The Mn  dissolution in electrolyte was measured. Each sample
0.5 g) was immersed in 20 mL  electrolyte for two weeks at 55 ◦C.
nductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-
ES) was employed to measure the amount of the dissolution.

Charge–discharge characteristics were performed galvanostat-
cally in a cut-off voltage limit of 4.3–3.5 V (versus Li+/Li) by the
rbin Battery Test System. The electrochemical impedance (EIS)
as conducted in a frequency range from 100 kHz to 10 mHz, and

he perturbation amplitude was controlled at 5 mV.  Prior to EIS
easurements, the potential of the electrode was  set to 4.1 V and

eld for 1 h. Then, the Li+ concentration in the spinel was considered
o have reached the equilibrium state.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the TG-DSC curves for the undoped and doped
pinel precursor prepared by Pechini method. For the undoped
ample, as seen in Fig. 1(a), there are four distinguishable trans-
ormation enthalpies, corresponding to weight losses observed

n TG curves. The observed weight loss between 80 and 180 ◦C
long with endothermic peak is attributed to the removal of
dsorbed water and ethylene glycol. As the temperature increases,
hree exothermic transformations start to appear, which is due
Fig. 1. TG-DSC curves of the precursor: (a) undoped spinel and (b) doped spinel.

to the combustion/pyrolysis of the organic component, and the
formation of spinel phase. The doped sample exhibits similar
TG-DSC curves, just as seen in Fig. 1(b). However, the TG curve
for doped sample is smooth in the range from 240 to 530 ◦C;
and for the undoped sample, the curve exhibits several inflection
point. The difference is mainly due to the combustion/pyrolysis
of the tetra-n-butyl titanate and lactic acid in the doped
sample.

Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns of the undoped and doped
samples. The diffraction peaks of the samples are identified as a
single-phase in the cubic spinel Fd-3m space group. It is noted that
the (2 2 0) peak which arises only from the diffraction of tetrahedral
sites (8a) lies at 2� ≈ 30.7 [11], cannot be observed in the patterns.
The fact indicates that the tetrahedral sites (8a) are only occupied by
lithium atoms which give undetectable (2 2 0) signals due to their
Fig. 2. The XRD patterns of the samples.
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Fig. 3. SEM micrographs of the samples: (a) undoped sample and (b) doped sample.
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Fig. 4. EDS profiles of the samples: (

f (3 1 1)/(4 0 0) and the spinel shows good cycle performance when
he ratio is at the range of 0.96–1.1 [12]. The ratio of (3 1 1)/(4 0 0) in
ur experiment increases from 0.89 for undoped sample to 0.96 for

he doped sample, suggesting the multi-cations doped spinel would
xhibit better electrochemical performance than that of undoped
pinel.

Fig. 5. SEM mappings of the 
oped sample and (b) doped sample.

Fig. 3(a) and (b) show the SEM micrographs of the undoped
sample and doped sample respectively. Both the samples display
octahedral morphology. However, the surface morphology of the

doped sample shows more regular cubic shapes indicating that the
doped sample has higher crystallinity than the undoped sample.
EDS analysis is shown in Fig. 4. The doping elements, copper,

Mn,  Cu, Al, and Ti ions.
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capacity of the doped spinel could be recovered nearly without
capacity loss, but the undoped spinel shows more than 7% capacity
fade of the 10th cycle at C/2 rate.

Table 1
The Mn  dissolution of the samples.

Sample name Mn dissolution
Fig. 6. The cycling performance of the samples: (a) at 25 ◦C and (b) at 55 ◦C.

luminum and titanium could be clearly observed on the surface
f the doped spinel.

For the metal ion doped materials, the chemical homogeneity
s a key issue. SEM mappings of the Mn,  Cu, Al, Ti are shown in
ig. 5 to evaluate the distribution of the doped ions in the particle.
s seen in the figure, all the metal ions are well distributed. Due

o the difference of the X-ray scattering factor, the strength of the
apping trace for the doping cations is slightly different. As for the
n ion, the mapping trace is much stronger than that of the others
ainly due to the content difference.
The charge–discharge characteristics are performed galvano-

tatically at a current rate of C/2. Fig. 6(a) shows the cycling
erformance of the samples at 25 ◦C. The undoped spinel delivers

nitial discharge capacity of 140 mAh  g−1; and after 200 cycles, the
apacity decreases rapidly to 106 mAh  g−1 with only 76% capacity
etention. For the doped spinel, the initial capacity is 134 mAh  g−1;
nd it still delivers 130 mAh  g−1 after 400 cycles with 97% capacity
etention. The electrochemical performance of the multi-cations
oped spinel material in our experiment is better than that of the
ual-doped spinel [5,13] and the single-ion doped spinel [7,14].
he variation of discharge capacity as a function of cycle num-
er for the undoped and doped samples cycling at 55 ◦C is given

n Fig. 6(b). The undoped sample exhibits 70% capacity retention
fter 50 cycles; while at the same condition, the capacity retention
atio of the doped samples is 91%. The results of the galvanos-
atic charge–discharge indicate that the doping could effectively
mprove the cycling performance of the spinel Li[Mn2]O4.

The reason on the improvement of electrochemical performance
f the spinel Li[Mn2]O4 by cationic substitution has been inten-
ively studied [15–21].  It is reported that the metal-ion substitution
ould improve the stability of the spinel structure and suppress

he Mn  dissolution. Fig. 7 gives the discharge curves of the sam-
les cycling at 55 ◦C. The undoped sample displays obvious voltage
lateaus approximately at 4 V in its first cycle, and the discharge
oltage plateaus are distorted gradually as cycling. For the doped
Fig. 7. The discharge curves of the samples cycling at 55 ◦C: (a) undoped sample
and  (b) doped sample.

sample, as seen in Fig. 7(b), the voltage step is less pronounced, and
it exhibits consistent discharge curves during cycling. This indicates
that the doped sample exhibits more stable spinel structure during
charge–discharge process.

The Mn  dissolution in electrolyte is carried out to investigate
the effect of doping on suppressing the dissolution. By soaking the
undoped and doped spinel powder respectively in electrolyte at
55 ◦C for two weeks, the Mn-dissolution content is determined by
ICP-AES and the results are shown in Table 1. The doped sample
exhibits much less dissolution content compared to the undoped
sample. This suggests metal ions doping is an effective way to
reducing the Mn  dissolution.

While the multi-cations doped spinel exhibits greatly improved
long-cycle life, it still shows relatively high rate performance. As
shown in Fig. 8, the comparison of rate capability between the
undoped and doped spinel at charge–discharge rates ranging from
C/2 to 12C is evaluated. Due to the limited diffusion rate of the
lithium ions in the spinel particles, both samples show decreased
capacities at high rate charge–discharge cycles. The undoped spinel
delivers only 84 mAh g−1 at 12C. However, the doped spinel could
deliver 111 mAh  g−1 at the same rate. Moreover, after 70 cycles, as
the charge–discharge rates reduce from 12C to C/2, the discharge
(ppm)

Undoped 480 ± 2
Doped 67 ± 2
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Fig. 10. The equivalent circuit for the EIS.

Table 2
The fitting values of the charge transfer resistance (Rct) obtained from EIS.

Sample name Rct (� cm2) before
cycles

Rct (� cm2) after 50
cycles

Undoped 165.3 ± 0.3 362.7 ± 0.3
ig. 8. The discharge capacity vs. cycle number at various charge–discharge rates
f  the samples.

The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy is measured to
etermine the kinetic parameters of the electrode process. The
yquist plots for undoped spinel and doped spinel are shown in
ig. 9(a) and (b) respectively. The high-frequency semicircle results
rom the charge-transfer process, and the straight line is attributed
o the diffusion of lithium ions in the spinel [22]. The EIS is fit-
ed by the Zsimple analysis software (Bio-logic). The corresponding
quivalent circuit is presented in Fig. 10.  Where Re is the ohmic
lectrolyte resistance, Rct and Cdl are the charge transfer resistance
nd double-layer capacitance respectively, W is the finite length
arburg impedance, Cint is the reflection of intercalation capaci-
ance [23]. The fitting results of the charge transfer resistance (Rct)
re shown in Table 2. Before cycles, the doped sample shows a lit-
le less charge-transfer resistance than the undoped sample. After

ig. 9. The EIS of the samples before cycles and after 50 cycles at 55 ◦C: (a) undoped
ample and (b) doped sample.

[

[

[
[

[

Doped 127.4 ± 0.3 138.6 ± 0.3

50 cycles at 55 ◦C, the charge-transfer resistance of the undoped
sample electrode increases from 165.3 to 362.7 � cm2. However,
for the doped spinel, the increase of the charge-transfer resistance
is 11.2 � cm2, which is far lower than that of the undoped sam-
ple. This indicates that the metal-ions doping could effectively
enhances the ion diffusion ability in the spinel, which makes the
charge-transfer reaction easier.

4. Conclusion

Multi-cations (Cu, Al, Ti) doped spinel Li[Mn2]O4 has been
synthesized by lactic acid assisted Pechini method. The X-ray
diffraction analysis indicates the doped sample has well-defined
single-phase in the cubic spinel with doping-ions occupying in the
octahedral sites; and all the doping metal ions are homogeneously
distributed in the spinel which confirmed by scanning electron
microscopy mapping. The doped spinel delivers initial capacity of
134 mAh  g−1 and exhibits 97% and 91% capacity retention after 400
cycles at 25 ◦C and 50 cycles at 55 ◦C respectively. The multi-cations
doped spinel still exhibits relatively high rate capacity; and it shows
111 mAh  g−1 even at 12C. The doped spinel exhibits much less Mn
dissolution content compared to the undoped spinel. The elec-
trochemical impedance analysis indicates that the multi-cations
doping could effectively enhance the ion diffusion ability in the
spinel.
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